
RECREATION AND OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE 

                         MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 6 June 2019 

 

Present:   Cllrs  Mrs K.Dicker - Chairman  

   Mrs M.Seymour 

   M.Razspla 

   Mrs R.Pocock 

   

Clerk    Nicole Webster 

Apologies:         M.West, M.Morley, D.Lander 

 

1. Minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed and approved. Mrs K.Dicker is willing to continue 

as Chair. 

2.  Knotty Green Cricket Club 

The draft lease prepared by Hines was reviewed. The lease has been prepared so to permit the Council 

to attend and inspect the premises at its discretion. the Lease requires some amendments before it is 

recommended to Council for approval. The following amendments are required:- 

p4 'Permitted Use' - after social fundraisers the wording should say these are for the benefit of the 

Cricket Club  

'Term' - should say a 20 year term with a  10 year break 

Clause 5.1.3 - indicate the Landlord will conduct a review of the property in Spring and Autumn on 

dates and advise of any remedial works necessary which much be carried out within 2 months of 

notification to the Tenant. 

10.1  - indicate that the tenant must provide access for use as a Polling Station and if they don't want 

to they must let Penn PC know and Penn PC will ensure the pavilion is available with any fee payable 

to the Landlord. 

10.5 (numbered 9.5.2)  - add and demonstrate an in date first aid certificate 

numbered 9.5.4 - add at least 1 qualified first aider on site at all times when the pavilion is in use. 

11. Delete from the word 'except that...' 

12.4 -  delete words 'any of the other occupiers of the Building' 

12.11 -and provide the equipment is inspected every year and a report provided to the Landlord. 

12.14 delete 'or any occupier of it' 

Renovation works -  it was noted KGCC has made welcome progress on renovation to the Club house 

as identified in the survey report. Three areas for attention remain though - Rain water goods, work is 

part complete, a number of gutters remain unattached. The Club needs to complete the gutter repairs. 

Security lights are hanging down at the rear. Mrs K.Dicker commented the fire exit required security 

lighting, though the broken lights to the rear could be removed if they are no longer needed. Some 

surprise was expressed as the Club's removal suggestion because of  previous concerns about late 

night vandalism to the pavilion. Painting of the building - this is only part complete and needs to be 

finished. All three reported items will need to be complete before a new lease will be agreed. Clerk to 

write to the Club 

Front gate - three quotes were reviewed £500 from Quercus Landscaping and £980 CTR Maintenance 

Ltd both for a new wooden picket gate and fencing plus undercoating and painting all the goods with 



White Gloss. A metal gate quoted by the latter at £680. Clerk to confirm how the replacement metal 

fencing will be treated. It was agreed a metal gate was preferable subject to agreement on its design. 

Clerk 

2. Play areas 

KGRA - one wet pour surface will be replaced. Mrs K.Dicker to meet the Clerk on site to decide 

which one is done first. Clerk 

Chancellors - the Clerk reviewed the recent tender for works and comments from residents. Two 

letters from local residents, Mrs D.Nichols and C.Lovewell both of whom live on School Lane were 

noted. A majority of local residents were in favour of improved play area provision though two were 

concerned about the scale of the scheme. The Chancellors site scored below average in CDC Open 

Spaces Strategy hence improvements are needed. In the interim it was agreed to make gradual 

improvements to the site, through landscaping, adding one piece of equipment and fencing. Clerk. 

The Committee revisited the merits of  alternative locations in the village. One alternative site closer 

to the Common could be a field which is owned by the parish but which is earmarked for  burial 

ground. But its use is dependent on whether Holy Trinity Church closes its burial ground. It is a good  

alternative, though covenants would need to be removed which is not straight forward. Location of a 

play area on the Common its self is incompatible with co-location with the pond and war-memorial, 

the Village Hall Committee feels it is undesirable and The Squirrel's Landlords agrees. Mrs 

M.Seymour suggested further investigating the potential for use of the Lady Mary Gaye field for 

recreation which could be a strategic goal for the Council and this was recommended. Clerk 

3. Trees 

The following works were agreed. 

 - W/Hill Common removal of small dead prunus tree. Clerk 

 - KGRA - removal of ivy covered hawthorn £385. Clerk 

 - commission annual tree survey from P Whipp at a cost of £100. Clerk 

4. Penn Street Church Field - Our contractor A.Bickley has done the first of this year's treatments at 

a cost of £45 per visit - as he can combine treatment with spraying at other local sites.  

5. Pond maintenance 

Local residents and Chiltern Society volunteers carried out a successful working party at Gawde 

Water.  Significant removal of the NZ Pygmy Weed and coppicing has improved Pistles Pond 

together with a new bench and the Committee expressed its thanks to P.Miller, CWPC Parish 

Councillor for his generous donation of a replacement bench. A new pond's contractor is required to 

tackle Penn Street Pond which is the main focus for the year 2019/20. The pond's clay liner was 

breached when a duck house was inserted and it now dries out regularly. This needs to be addressed. 

The Clerk is meeting representatives of the Chiltern Society on site on 20 June to discuss a strategy 

for the site and D.Lander may attend too if possible. At Sheep Washing Pond, Knotty Green, the dense 

tree screen is affecting light levels and needs to be reduced to improve visual amenity and this was 

agreed. We await confirmation from BCC the oil stump at Potters Cross has been cleared. Clerk At 

Widmer Pond large fish require netting after 15 June and we await a date from CWPC. A copy of the 

fish health report would also be useful noted M.Raszpla. Clerk 

7. Widmer Pond Fishing  - following fishing tackle pollution and injury to local wildlife the 

Committee agreed to recommend a simple set of rules for improving use of the facility. M.Raszpla 



was warmly thanked for his suggested draft rules and there was broad agreement among the 

Committee on 8 of 17, as follows:- 

1. One rod only 

2. Float fishing only and no floating baits 

3. Under 12 must be accompanied by a responsible adult (someone aged 18 years or over) at all times. 

4. No fishing in the close season 15 March -15 June  

5. Fishing only allowed between 8am and 4pm from 31 October to 14 March, and from 8am to 8pm 

from 15 June to 30 October. 

6. No tents or bivvies are permitted. No camping. 

7. No litter or discarded fishing tackle to be left because of the danger to wildlife. 

8. No fish to be taken away or added to the pond. 

Mrs K.Dicker noted policing the rules was a key concern.  It was agreed to circulate the suggested 

rules to CWPC for their agreement, as in order to be effective the rules needed to cover the pond. A 

further proposal to limit fishing to distinct areas of the bank was then discussed. While this is 

desirable, there is already a 'No Fishing Beyond this Point' on the roadside and the area round the 

pond is Village Green, so restricting access maybe problematic. Clerk to confirm. Issuing fishing 

licenses was another interesting suggestion which provoked further debate. The Clerk expressed 

concern over the additional administration and a desire not to charge because of the audit implications 

of taking cash and Mrs M.Seymour suggested making licenses available from local shops, although 

this was inconclusive.  M.Raszpla noted anonymity of those using the pond was undesirable also 

relaxation of the no fishing rule was comparatively recent.  

8. Knotty Green Allotments and Beacon Hill Garden plots - There are no vacancies at Beacon Hill 

which is fully let. There is one half plot vacant at KG Allotments which is being advertised on local 

Notice Boards and online Clerk  There has been another produce theft at KG Allotments which is very 

petty and regrettable. Council consider chaining the gate or introduction of CCTV security cameras is 

a matter for local allotment holders should they wish. Council would be open to considering any 

suggestions from allotment holders. 

9. Notice Boards  - a successful claim on insurance of £1,640.14 paid for installation of a new oak 

part glazed Notice Board at Penn Street. The board has been relocated to a more prominent position to 

the right of the Hall which frees parking at the cramped carpark. It was recommended the next Notice 

Board to be replaced will be at the KG Recreation Area. Clerk 

10. Phonebox at Paul's Hill -  One large information board would seem to offer the best option for 

displaying the history of the village. Text has been suggested by Miles Green and a photograph of a 

suitable map still needs to be provided to link the text to local features. A good local photographer 

will be sought to complete the project. Clerk    

11. Mrs S Craft -  the Committee agreed a tenant's request to hold a charitable 'dinner' for a few 

hours at the KG Allotments in July to promote the benefits of growing your own produce, provided 

other allotment holders have no objection. The dinner would be wholly charitable in favour of the 

NSPCC. Other allotment holders and local residents would be welcome to attend. Clerk 

12. Commons - W/Hill it was noted a couple of picnic tables have appeared on the Common opposite 

the Potters Arms which is causing a difficulty to the contractor mowing the Common. It was agreed to 



ask the Landlord to move the tables when the Common is to be mowed, the contractor will need to 

give adequate notice. Clerk Penn Common - it was agreed to investigate "No Parking on the 

Common" signs and wooden bollard samples which could be used to prevent encroachment. Clerk 

The next meeting is on Thursday 10 October 2019 at 11.00am at the Parish Office.  


